
 
 
 

Greetings Dear Ministry Partners,                                          August 19, 2016
 
    Be Blessed!  Be Encouraged!   Here is our most recent update from Pastor Eleazar in Liberia. His message is very
clear on their gratitude for SOM and those whom have sent funds to assist in this project. You can read (and see via
photos) that Pastor Eleazar has incredible vision and leadership for his local community in Ghanta. He does share an
ongoing need for chairs (plastic) and some materials to make the added classroom ready for school children. If you
would like to be involved with meeting this need, please mark your gift accordingly > Eleazar/School. In these photos
you can see some of the men who helped with the school renovations and the finished classrooms (complete with
security bars) ready for the children to begin school. As a reminder - we first met Eleazar Gbengan and his dear wife
Edith while he was teaching at ABCU. Nearly 6 yrs ago Eleazar shared that one day he was planning to return to his
Village and start a ministry of education, church planting and see his community prosper through the knowledge of
the Word of God. We (SOM) have partnered with him from day one and we are honored to stand hand in hand with
this man of God.  

 
*From Eleazar:   Dear Mama Shirley, Again a big thank you for your prayer and financial support to the Heritage Impact
School here in Ghanta. The Stepping Out Mission's gift really helped bring our work so far. We were able to have attracted
help from a couple of our friends that enable us to reach thus far. Your gift will help the children that have economic
challenge enrolled in school and have a Christ centered education.
Our challenge remains to do the 100 chairs and construct a new building for the replacement of the existing make shift
building. Please pray that the Lord will provide needed funds to provide better seats for students @ $15.00 per chair and
addition $500 to upgrade the makeshift for the lower school until we can have funds for the construct since we have been
considered based on the level of work by the education office here.

 
Thanks so much!!

 
Eleazar

 
 
   
   

 
 
 
 
Another Blessing from the field comes from Jacques in Ivory Coast. He
reports to us that on Saturday Oct. 22nd 2016 the first group of students
(9) will graduate from the Golikro Bible Training Center there in the
village of Golikro!!!  So much emotion of thanksgiving and praise can be
heard in his voice as he tells us of the life changing events that have
happened with these men and women over this past year as their minds,
their eyes and their hearts have been exposed to the truth of God's Word
and how that truth has transformed them!
 



   This Bible school is a simple cement block building with a metal roof and a few
windows & doors. SOM took a team of 10 in 2014 and built this school right at the
foot of the Huge Cottonwood tree that at one time was used for sacrificial offerings.
Jacques chose this site as a testimony that his God provided the perfect sacrifice
and no more need to make offerings to false gods. The students sleep on the cement
floor, have a couple of wooden desks and a few plastic chairs that they use for study
time. Some of Jacques and Sebastien's teaching takes place in the church building
for added space when all of the students are in one class. In some cases, a student
may need to first learn how to read, or write, then slowly but surely they are
presented with the knowledge of the Word and from there the Holy Spirit takes
over to reveal to them Truth! Truth of the Gospel! Truth of Creation, virgin birth,
salvation, resurrection and His soon return!!  When we were in Golikro just this
past March the students were telling us that now they are anxious to go back to
their villages and be Missionaries - carrying these truths back to darkness and
sharing the light of the Word of God.
   
    John and a few others are making plans to travel to IC and be there for this
glorious ceremony and to bring greetings from all of you who have been faithfully praying for Jacques, Sebastien and
these students. There is a few more needs for the school such as paint, light fixtures, ceramic tile for the hallway and
main meeting room and then some mattresses for the beds which will be built this fall, so if you would want to help
with this project, please mark your gift - Jacques/Bible School. The next semester of school will be starting in
September and Jacques reports that there will be 14 new students!  Praise God!!
   
     I know I have said this many times before, but It truly is so difficult to convey to you the many ways your financial
support to Steppin Out Missions reaches far beyond this address in Sugarcreek, OH. God has abundantly Blessed and
given us the privilege to partner in ministry across the World and here at home! Thank you for joining with us and
Thank you for your fervent prayers! May you be encouraged and may our gracious and merciful God encourage your
hearts!!

 
Serving together In His Steps,

 
John & Shirley
Joel & Megan
Joe & Tammy
Jacques & Julienne
Sebastien

 
I Sam. 12:24 "Only fear the LORD and serve him faithfully with all your heart. For consider what great things he has done for
you."

 

 


